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MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 

Greet s to all members. Winter arrived early this vear with it the 
usual i s and chills. Best wishes to those of you who are not well and I 
do trust you will soon be feeling much tter. 
Since our last newsletter we attended Rj.ngwood Highl Games in March 
and a Rediscover your Scottish roots at Scottish history/Genealogy day 
at the of June. Details of both these s are mentioned in the 
ne,vsletter. 
The next important date t mark in your diary will be our Annual General 
Meeting and B.B.Q to be ld on Sunday.18th October 1992 at Scotch Colle 
grounds rn. Ihis also is mentioned,with a location map, inside. 
r do this date will suit our me0bers that we will have a chance to 
meet of vou later in vear. 
Hoping to see-vou there. 

Kindest regards, June Senior. 

LEITER FROM OUR CLAN CHIEF 

I rece a letter in Mar our Clan Chief, George MacMillan telling 
us about a cial Clan ga at Finlaystone to celebrate centenary 

MacMillan Society on 20th. June 1992. George wrote to ask if 
we would 1 to send someth from the Australian Society to 
time caps e that might be of nterest if dug in 2092! I f our 
Newsletter to be included and sent our congrat ations and best wishes to 
the Glasgow oup. George mentioned that the founding fathers of the 
Glasgow Society were an interesting group of people, including r 
Macmillan publisher, grand ther of the late Harold Macmillan, Earl of 
Stockton. 

CLAN MACMILLAN - GLEN URQUHART 

I have rece two letters Russell Harrison of West Ryde, N.S.W. 
Russell is honorary co-ordinator for Australia of the newly f 
Glen Crquhart MacMillan Society and has kindly sent me a copy of 
first Newsletter. As I know several of our members whose forbears came 
from this area, and there may more, lam enclosing a copy of their 
Newsletter in is edition. If any members are interested it gives tails 
on joining, also Russell's address is enclosed if ou wish to contact him. 
Russell rnenti in his letter to me that any rs connected to Glen 
Urquhart may li to write to him he may be le to help them wi 
information fr Graeme 1 s charts they corne to . Unfortunately I 
could nct lee anyone know about t Glen Urquhart International Ga i 
late August 1 92 as Russe lIs first letter to me arriv the day a 

d mailed au our ~arch 992 Ne~sletter. 
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SPO;';DENCE 


thanks to ~em rs have sent their subscription written to 
say they enjoy reading the Newsletter. Don't forget it is your Newsletter 
and anything of interest you have would gratefully acce~t ... . Editor 

I was delighted to receive a letter from Mrs. Margaret Poole of N.Z. and 

she enclosed a copy of their second newsletter. 

Margaret, after four years research has found the branch of MacMillans from 

the Lochaber area near Fort William that she belongs to! so congratulations 

Margaret on this important find. 

We are happy to list below two queries from New Zealand. 

If any of our members has a query on MacMillans who settled in New Zealand 

Mar ret would be happy to include the details in their newsletter. 


HELP WANTED 

Mrs Margaret Poole~ 6 Bonita Ave., Whangaparaoa, Auckland New Zealand 

would like information on MacMillan families from Glen Nevis, Bridge of 

Nevis area, near Fort William, Scotland. 


Mrs Ellen McCorma : Matapihi Road, SRD Tauranga, New Zealand would like 

information on the family of Rev. John Kennedy McMillan, born Ballachulish. 

Argyll 1832. He was the son of Rev. John and Mary Ann Kennedy. 

John Kennedy McMillan arrived in Melbourne on 13th. December 1858 on 
ship f1Mermaid". was minister at Beechworth Vic and HHm],l t-:cn \'i . 


SOCIETY FEES NOW DUE 

There are still a few members who did not respond t remind ~ .. 2 with 
the March newsletter. These were last October and wi~l ut nether 
reminder with this newsletter. It would be ap eciateci i ., w ~ld take 
a few minutes NOW and send your subsc ription to Bruce McM 11an 

rea surer l s~ on ?age 1). 
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RI~GWOOD H GHLA~D AMES 

v actended Games on y tho ~arch 992. ~e up our display 
which Lncluded tea-towels of Scotlandishowing where t Clans came from) 

fhe Isle of Arran~ photos four C an ChLef Gear MacMilland and his 
Jane l photos of Finlaystone and many LJ'121y photos of the rdens at 

la stone. As the people S3 by t Y would come to our tent t view 
the splay and it was very interesti to he r where some fa had co~e 
from. orne had been rn on t Isle 0 Arran a~d rna more had isited there. 
One ly were visiting frem Scotl ,another lady lived quite close [0 

inlaystone. As well as all that there WEre t Pipe Bands play Scottish 
ing, Scottish count dane the hea games titian 
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RECORDS OF ANCESTORS 


On page 8 lam enclosing a'Records of Ancestors' form for your perusal. 
It is some years since we h~ve asked rr.embers to co-operate in listing 
their ancestral origins. As we have many new members since the last time 
this form was circulated I feel it is time to update our records to 
include our newer members. 
In filling in the form you may not know all the 'details of ancestry' 
however it would be appreciated if you would fill in what information you 
do have and return it to me. When we have received your forms we can 
then compile a register which we will publish in a future Newsletter 

June Senior. 

NEWSLETTERS 

Thank you to all the Clans and Societies for forwarding their excellent 
Newsletters to us: Clan MacMillan of New Zealand, Clans Morrison, Cameron, 
Fraser and MacFarlane. 

CEILIDHS 

On Sunday March 8, Max & I joined with the Morrison Clan at their third 
Ceilidh at Bena in South Gippsland. A most enjoyable time was had by all 
with some fine entertainment and delicious food. Thank you to the Morrison 
Clan for sharing your Ceilidh with us. 

Again on the 4th July Max & I attended the Clan Cameron mid year Ceilidh. 
This too was a most enjoyable evening with Scottish Country Dancing, 
exhibition Highland Dancing and other items of fine singing of Scottish 
songs. This followed with a delicious supper to bring a very happy and 

iendly evening to a close. A big thank you to the Cameron Clan. 

NEWS FROM QUEENSLAND 

We were delighted to receive a recently from Bob and Louise 
McMillan-Kay who were holidaying at Long Island, Palm Bay Hideaway. 
Bob wrote:"It is a real paradise here, so relaxing, no commercialism, 
no T.V's or radios, just little huts and bures on the edge of a tropical 
palm lined lagoon. The staff are absolutely wonderful. They have built 
their own yachts which are moored here. You become part of the Palm Bay 
family after a few days. Its a lovely unspoiled part of the world here 
in the Whitsunday Islands". Many thanks Bob for your card. 

B.B. AND A.G.M. OCTOBER 18 1992 11.30A.M.-4.00 P.M. 

As mentioned on Page 1 we are fortunate again to have Scotch College 
grounds as a venue for our annual gathering on Sunday October 18,1992. 
It is some vears since we have had a large number attending so hopefully 
this year the date and venue will suit more of our members. Below you will 
find a map and instructions. Please bring your own food and drink. Also 
any material you have on the MacMillan Clan which may be displayed and 
viewed by those attending. 

LOCATION MAP FOR A.G.M. AND B.B.Q. AT 

SCOTCH COLLEGE SUNDAY OCTOBER 18, 1992 

11.30 A.M. - 4.00 P.M. 

MELWAY MAP 59, REFERENCE Bl. 

Proceed through gate at end of Morrison St., 
into Scotch College grounds to picnic area 
near Boatshed by the Yarra River. 

ge ' 
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ANGUS McMILLAN - PATHFINDER 
CONTINUED 

McMillan recognised the leader as a black he had met 
before at the swamp. As they eyed each other the blacks 
paused. Seizing the opportunity, Mc Millan Dade signs to 
the leader to put down his spear, at the same time dropping 
his rifle. The black dropped his spear, but, unseen in the 
long grass, he held it betvleen his toes. As he edged 
forHard, he dragged the ',leapon ','lith him. Mc !'Tillan ',vas 
unaHare of the danger. The black was within 20 metres and 
prepared to stoop rapidly and throH the spear Hith the 
of killing Angus. 

Ingebira, an Omeo black, detected the ruse and uttered 
a Harning cry. Seeing the danger, one of McMillan's party 
fired his gun and the leader fell. In fear the remainder of 
the natives threw themselves on their faces. AlarDed by the 
no and death of their leader, they bolted in confusion. 

On the 4th January, 1841, the dray arrived at the 
station Hith supplies. The day was hot and flies harassed 
the convicts as they worked in the bush. There was a letter 
from Lachlan Macalister saying to abandon the country and 
sell the cattle in Melbourne, he was convinced that there 
was no outlet to the sea. l'lcHi llan resolved to d i sotey 
these orders and ~ake a final dash far the coast. 

\'/i th Col in McLaren, Old Bath Tot'. :'Tac 1 ister and the 
Blackboy Friday, McMillan left Ensay an 2th ebruary, 1841 
with four weeks prov i s ions. He was dete rC"l: ned this time 
there would be no turning back. 

FolloHing the old tracks, they reached Merriman's Creek 
from where they cut a track through to To~s ,South East 
of the s1 te of Gormandale. From this spot, the pa was 
cheered the sight of ~vilson' s Promont.ory I recl ini ng in 
the distance like a giant asleep, and beneath it the 
sparking waters of Corner Inlet. 

McMillan Has in hi spirits, on the 12th Fcbruarv, 
they cam~ed on Bruthen Creek named because the native Frid~y 
thought It resembled the Bruthen th had already passed. 
Leaving the forest behind, the travell ng became easy. 
crossed Greenmount near Yarram and below Parks ide on 
the Yarra River named after the Aboriainal who had 
accompanied Strzelecki's Farty. J 

On the 14th February, the pa tr iumphantly reached 
the sea at the Old Port near the mouth of the Albert River. 
He wrote in his Journal, "This ,'las a Happy Day. Having 
accomplished my object, I had great cause to be thankful to 
him who guarded me and shielding me from many a danger." 

To be continued .......... . 
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CLAN GLEN 


MACMILLAN URQUHART 


NEWSLETTER JANUARY 1992 

GlENURQUHART MACMILLAN SOCIETY 
The inaugral meeting of the Society '..as held in the Glen on a beautifully ,~ot and sunny 31st August 
1991. I am pleased to report that some forty descenaants of the clan gathered at The Steading, 
Kilmartin to enjoy a drink and some lunch before the meeting proper at 2.00 pm. Especially notable 
among the pleasant 'nix of generations ",as tne large turnout of one ;)articular family - ~nat of ~atie 
"Balnalic~· (Mrs. Caillj)bell, Dares Road, Inverness) who was born in 1910; she was accorrvanled by d 
nurTtler of her coildren, grandcni ldren. dnd great-grandchi laren - among .. hom was the joungest 
"merrver" present. The oldest \'ias my father. Malcolm ~acmillan ~acxenzie, who was bor~ in 1907; the 
furthest-flung was Hugh MaCdonald from New Zealand (related to the Jrumclune Macmillans through the 
~acdonalds of Salnalurigan) - closely followed by Anne Stewart ~acmil1an (Mrs.Clarke) from South 
Australia, another descendant of the Shewglie/Balnalick brancn. I was also particularly ~leased to 
see Hugh Macmillan from tne University Jf Zambia. a fellow historian ~and son of the distiguisnec 
Professor of that subject, William Miller ~acmillan) along with his brother Cuncan, the renownec 
historian of ScottiSh Art, and their sister Lyndsay - all "ith their families. Closer to home. it 
was also gOOd to ,neet some of the clan now living in the neighoouring ~arisr. of Klrknil1 - where 
tnere are actually r;-.any more '.4acm111ans to be fauna tnese days than in t~e Glen it>elf. 

After some of the children had been taken off to see t~e Games, ..e got down to the bUSlness of t~e 

day. The meeting resolved to ma~e the Glenurqul1art '1acmillan Society open to all descenoa'1ts of the 
clan, and other interested parties; to have a ~ininum annual sUbscri~ticn of £5; to hold a oi-annual 
International Clar. Gathering in the Glen on the weekend of the Gar:1es; to elect ':I ternoorary corrrnit:ee 
to organise such a gathering in 1992, and to draw up a constitution for the Soc'ety nenoers to 
ratify at the business meeting to be neld as Dart of that gathering (wr,en a oerManent :cmittee and 
officials ~tll ~e elected to run the Society;. 

THE COMMITTEE 
J"ing to the difficulty of meeti.,g in perSCh (because of the geographical spreao of the nember', 
homes), tne corrrni ttee tnat was elected wi 11 rarely - if ever - meet before the "ee~end ,of the 
gathering and will have to cond;)ct most of its business OJ 'lIdil and telephone; the DortfQlios and 
responsibilities outlined oel;)w!re being suggested bY·"ne as Chairman for tnlS year - apart from ~he 

~ost of General Secretary whicn "as conferred ~y the general wiSh of the ~eting. The committee is 
as follows: 

Graeme Mackenzie. Edinburgh - Cha i rman 
Willie Donald Macmillan. Forres - General Secretary 
nazel Murie, Dundee - Ass. Sec. (MemberShip). 
"Tony" (Mrs. Doris) Moffat, Aberdeen - Treasurer 
Cathy Macmillan, Oak~ank - Keeper of the ArChives 
Norman Macmillan, Aberdeen 
Alasdair Mackenzie, Blairbeg 

In addition to these "home" committee members, I am asking the following memoers abroad to act as 
·Correspondence Secretaries" and deal with the forwarding of communications bet~een the Society in 
Scotland and the merTtlership in their particular areas (in order to cut down on the costs of 
international postage): 

U.S.A. Doug MacMillan, 26666 VanadO Drive. Mission Vieto, California 92691 
New Zealand Alastair Tod, 25 Velma Road, Glenfield. Auc~land. 
Canada Evangeline Macmillan Way, PO Box 242, Stellarton, Pictou, Nova Scotia. 
Australia Russell Harrison, 44 Glenayr Avenue, West Ryde. NS~ 2114. 

~~S~ ~3c~~1~~~, ~ive~~.?y~, Z~~,i o~ 32?7q Lws~ka~ 

.. ,,"- ! 
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Clan MacMillan Glen Urquhart Society Newsletter January 1992 Cont'd. 
THE 1992 INTERNATIONAL GATHERING 
This will be held over the weekend of the 29th August 1992. The e~act number and nature of the 
events will be guided by your response to this newsletter - depending on the numbers coming and any 
suggestions or requests that you (especially those of you coming from abroad) may have. So far the 
programme is likely to consist of: 

FRIDAY 28th: Evening: Formal dinner (probably in Inverness;. 

SATURDAY 29th: Morning: Business Meeting in the Glen (venue to be arranged). 

Afternoon: Highland Games in Drumnadrochit (possible parade) 

Evening: Ceilidh in the Glen (venue to be arranged). 

SUNDAY 30th: Morning: Free for those who wish to attend Kilmore Kirk. 

Afternoon: Talk and Tour on the history of clan and glen. 

The above programme should allow a full weekend to those resident and worKing the rest of the week 
in Scotland, and any e~tra a~tivities will be designed to meet the wishes of those coming from 
abroad who are on holiday with time to spare and a need to see as much as possible. These would 
likely include spending the earlier part of Friday 28th in Lochaber - visiting the places from which 
many of the clan migrated to the Glen, and calling at the home of Sir Donald Cameron of Locheil 
whose ancestors were followed by the McMillans of Lochaber and Glenurquhart. This could be a day 
trip from Inverness and the Glen, or part of a two day trip from EdinDurgh, taking in on the first 
day a visit to George MacMillan of MacMillan at Finlaystone (near Glasgow); Inverary; ana the 
ancient homeland of the main McMillan Dranch at Knap in Argyll. Since the Edinburgh Festival would 
De in its last week at this time, rnerrtlers from abroad mignt like to fly into Glasgow or ~ondon, ind 
spend a couple of days in the Scottish capital enjoying tne festivities (including of course the 
famous Edinburgh Military Tattoo in the Castle), where I should be happy to meet you and snow YOUl 

few of the sights here - before embarKing on our ~ourney north to the Glen, via the aforementioned 
places of McMillan interest. 

In deciding what to organise for the weekend, or the precceding week, we Obviously need to know as 
soon as possible how many me"bers are likely to be coming - especially from overseas - and in what 
activities you would like to participate. Clearly your decisions will ~e influenced oy the costs 
involved - but equally we need to know the likely numoers Defore ~e can get quotes aoout the likely 
costs. we will probaD1y enaevour to maKe as much of the programme a pay-as-you-go affair, so that 
you can work on the assumption that it will not cost much more than seeing similar sights, taking 
similar trips or eating similar meals elsewhere on your holiday in tne HighlandS. However, formal 
dinners do have to be arra.nged in advance, coaches (if required) do have to be booked - and even clan 
chiefs like to be warned of the impending arrival of clanspeop1e (especially as they might otherwise 
have popped out - say to Canada!). So please, if you think you mlgnt be coming - or Just would like 
to, but need more details to decide - let me know quickly (and the further you are away, the quicker 
please) by filling in, cutting off and returning (to ~y EdinDurgh PO 30~ address as shown In the 
same sheet) the form attatched to the second sheet of this newsletter. 

GLENURQUHART MCMILLAN GATHERINGS ABROAD 
Obviously many overseas members will not be able to afford to come to the gathering in Scotland, and 
I hope that as my research and the activities of the Society put you in touch with more fellow 
clanspeople in your own countries, you will begin to organise gatherings there. Your Correspondence 
Secretaries will have full lists of names and addresses of all known members in your country, and 
will no doubt be happy to pass them on to other interested members, especially those prepared to 
help organise local branches of the Society or gatherings. If you think this is a good idea, please 
don't just rely on the Correspondence Secretaries to take the initiative - they are chosen or have 
volunteered because they have the facilities to copy and co-ordinate Society communications, which 
usually means they are busy people who would welcome help in organising any more ambitious local 
activities. I hope in due course to visit all the countries where we have members, to do research to 
find more clanspeople there, and to be able to tell you more in person about our branch of the clan 
and our beautiful glen back in Scotland. In the meantime don't forget that the overall clan chief, 
George MacMillan of MacMillan and Knap, has plans to visit most of these countries in the relatively 
near future to spread the word about the new Clan MacMillan centre at his home - and he can also 
provide you with details of any e~isting branches of the wider Clan Mc~illan Society in your 
:ountry. V~U can cD~tact him at; Fi"laystone, langbank, Renfrewshire OAl4 6T J. Scotland. 

Pdge 6 Cont'd Page 7. 
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GLEN~j'iQUHART MCMILLAN PROJECT 
My research into the history of tne clan and its present whereabouts allover the world con~inues 
:pace, and I w; 11 try to give you some idea of the work in hand and the ;lrogress (or laCK of it i 
being made in the various fields of study. I hope to.have a booklet compiled and ready to put on 
sale at the gathering in August which will go into much more detail, and contain some of tne more 
interesting documentary evidence r have so far found. Copies of all the relevant material will oe 
deposited in the clan arChive wnen a suitao1e home for it nas oeen fauna in the Glen - and: ".ope it 
w111 be possible to view some, or all, of it by the time of the gathering. Again 1 would urge JOU 

all to send me copies of whatever material JOU have about your earliest ~cMillan ancestors, in or 
out of the Glen - and put dewn on ;laper, or on tape, wha~ever facts or stories you have ~ad handed 
down to you about them before they are lost or forgotten forever. 

~esearch into the history of the clan 1S a complicated and slow matter. i nave comoleted the 
st-aightforward (but very time-consuming:: orocess of noting, analysing and collating all !ne 
information on McMillans to be found in the Glenurquhart ?arish '<egisters :1739-1854;, Censuses, and 
Statutory Certificates of :leath: 1855~1914). This .'!leans that: have as comolete a ;lic~ure as it is 
~ossiDle to have about the genealogy of all the ~c~illan families liwing 1n the Glen between 
roughly 18CO an·1 1SCO; a:;cud ;dcture, !Jut with gaps, af 1740-18CO; ana an aver-irroroving ;Jicture of 
!900 to ~ne Jresent day :as i slowly ftor~ t~rougn the 5ta:~tcrj ~egisters 0; 3irths anc Marriages 
frOM 1355 - there ::leing .. 0 ::enS;JS r..aterial avai'able j.fter ~891.. Similar grounawOrK researcn is 
!leing extended to cover neignoouring parishes. and other ;Jlaces in Scotland wnere faMilies of 
~le~urquhart ~cMillans are ~nown to have settlec. 

~~a,dng completed ~heJDvious groundwork, the process of "istorical research chereafter::Jecomes .... crJ 
T.>ore of ~ treaSIJre '1wnt - 'ooking for :::lues and followiflg :rails tl1at ;:-.ay, )r 1'l3y not, lead to some 
'r'jitful [,elol disco',eries. "-;reat dea 1 of the time ,.nat one is 100~ re; for ,re new sources Jf 
"l<for'r;1a:ion - <"tl1iCt1 can ta;:e tt"e for:n ,,;·f existing ;-,;s::rical or g~r:ealQgica! 'lltritings to je fauna in 

'- 'r; ;ibr,:.r~~}!, Jr re~el(ant Qr~,~~nd' :jQC~'''.e:!ts dne pd;Jer'j :::; :.Ie ·OvGO amc;"ig tne t"".any collections 1'1 

~n;":. ~"cot~~~r Rec·or~ ----ffice~ In r:w3.r:y ·:;,lses one nas to ~acp, :r.rOL.S:l d jreat '1e'~'1 of irrelevar.t dross 
t f i i! j (: r: E ~: t :. ; e ': e 11 'J f 1 n f ~~ r r;.a ~ ; 0"1 - ..y n i en wi 11 i ('l :;., r f"1 ~ f ten s i ;~ 1'j ; ~ 1 .~ t :) an;:) t r: e r sue '1 -:; raw 1 
eise~nt;'Jre; and ,)f ccu#"'~e fIt~~h tne ::;ri~jir:a: uocumer.ts. one :las :0 ;ace ti:e ldce(; difficulty of tryi1g 

~ead ~3ndw~i~ten ~a:)ers often i~ lrc~a1c forms of ~riting, th~t eVf~ ~nen neatly done are 
j~~ferent to'1ol.J;;r tJ ;:-'.11"' .'"iClr1(=S 7"') '7Id.J:.: ""aa1jing 'J long arr.; :::ifficui: ,>lSK ~ "JbviciJslj :nuch of 1;y 

r~~€Jr:~ in the :~J is ~o'r into t~e two tans af Seafie1a Papers (tne fa~i1y ~na estate papers of 
Grlnr: ldi"-cs :... +' ,,;;2 ,J'en'~ ane fasc"inating they are :~JG - ",nan }CL can f~rrjt dmcn~st ll'~ tnt: 

r"&::5:.; th0z:~ .;o':l'€'IA.,",'C to :f"P :1efl anj t.c ,~c~i11a.ris if"': ;Jar:i,:ulaf"~ 

i01f!lv a:i tr;1s. rior~ is a~dif)':1 tJ cur ',now 1edge of tne 'iistor)' ot' tne art anc f [·,ave corui 1 ed a 

S":'1,.~:~ f11ne)iiGI n>;;u": t~a~ SU:rl~drise~ ;I1Y 1atest discoveries and the tentative :;on~iUSlons 1 have 
"",,,,n from them l .. j 11 e1close copies of this report for rnerrl:Jlrs who expri?ssed their interest Jy 
~enerouslj sending c~ntrlbutions tc tne McMillan Project. I will ~e happy to send copies to any 
~ther5 in Britain who care to write and ask for them - ana I will also send copies to the above 
named Corrl:'SDOndenCe Secretaries abroad, from wflom rnermers overseas who are interested can Obtain 
co~ies. S~milarlj copies wi'1 be availa~le of all :h~ sneets of the Glenurquhart McMillan ·ami'y 
.. r"f~S _ ''''',0/ l1umber'f19 over 5J. /lith an j,~dex 0" nearly 9150 :;len ~c:o\illaf1s (tne In·~px l;sts only 

2 bOt~:'! 1r'1 SC0t'an1 <:a11e';~ ;~(:Mtl1an; t~e :rees contain :nany nundredS more na:nes - t:,ose ::;orr. 

,It:);de Sc:otlanc,. ,,;o;.d .je:.;cenaar.ts Jf ~e~le l~nes w!iO were ~orn w1tn 'ianes otner ~'1~n ~~~~11d." • 

F~r~her financial contr1out:ons tcwaras tne costs of ~8searcn in tne ~JenurqUnart ~c~111an ?poJect 
,,;1 ::Ie .::ratefuilv rece;veo. ,.... \1 ti~ and professional expertise; am hlOPj to pray;!]! free of cr,arge 
Jnd I ha:e been a~lnq tne 'und~ sent to the Oroject botn to pay for tne expenses of setting ~J the 
Society (pacer, enve;opes. ~notoCOPylng and postage) ana for the actual researcn costs :most1y en~ry 
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ReCORDS OF ;\ RS 

The 

in this proJect. 


The resultcmt \\ii! list the ancestrJI of ail the <;()(Iety members. 


apart fraln being J \"iudble record. \\III be J useful document for any member interested 

ill family connections WIth other sOCiety menlhers. 

A copy of the register, ,,\hen complete, will be in the society newsletter and from 

time to time. 

In order that this uroject C,ln he COlllllw:1Ced, we JS~ \Oli, the i:wmber!s to fill in thi? form below to the 

best of your knowledge and retur'l it as "oon as to' 
CI,m ,V,ilc,\iilliln Societ), Archivist 

Ylrs.June Senior 
41 Lincoln Ave., 
GLEN WAVERLEY 3150 

Victoria, 

Cut dotteci P,1P 

H[\\,",C".iILL\N C:()CllTY I\;iclor,a 

k ISTR>\TION OF A'iCESTR'1 

5~Jrnal1ie oi \-iemher: 

.Address 

Telephone: ______ _ 

f~)t \1 

Surname of Ancestor: 

EmbarKation Date: ... '- N.11lle of 

Relationship to 

; ocation in Scotland Towr/Hamit't 

MCMILLAN 
C!~r:ST SCCTT!SH pq::,C,-,CTS 

;,,"'T .... ENT·C CL.-Jl.1'!f '< ;..""-5HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
• ", -5 .. : ....~-f'.::" .CCf"o;;rlR r"
* r'>''o'H:C''S ... .f ...... f ,f"~

*' YSTT£P¥ .. ~_,-.N "~/h:"'Lt: 

r'l' "* ~jP{ SAN:) ... ..:; .... CR,l,( "'s 

~iTEHOI'tSE ROAD 
"~J:;_ VJCTORIA. AUSTR:AlIA 

?age 8 


